Thousands strike in Richards Bay
Twelve workers in hospital
after police action.
YET another major dispute has
broken out over the pensions issue,
this time in Richards Bay.
About I 700 workers from the
MAWU-organised Alusaf factory
and 500 from the TG WU-organised
Richards Bay Coal Terminal
downed tools after disputes over
the companies* pension schemes.
A near-general strike followed
when two construction firms were
also affected and workers from the
Enseleni township refused to turn
up for work.
Union leaders say the Richards
Bay disputes underline the problems
of unrepresentative industrial
councils which take decisions in
which die majority of workers have
no say.
It also demonstrates* they say,
the dangers of huge industrial
councils which move so slowly that
it takes months for a dispute to be
resolved.
DEMANDS
As long ago as 15 September last
year, Alusaf workers expressed
their unhappincss with the Alusaf
Pension Fund* During lengthy
discussions with the company,
workers demanded that Alusaf:
• withdraw from the Metal
Industries Group Pension Fund
# establish a new fund forwhich
the workers could negotiate the
rules.
Alusaf told the workers that
changes would take a long time as
the fund was nation-wide.
However, after the workers
submitted a new petition on pen^
sion and wage demands on May 25
this year, it became apparent that
the company had not even taken the
first step of applying to the industrial council for exemption from the
fund.
SIT-IN
According to the MAWU organiser for Alusaf, workers* patience
was at an end. and on June IS
I 700 workers staged a sit-in in the
factory.
Management responded by calling in die police, who attacked the
workers* Twelve workers were so

badly injured that they were hospitalised. Sixteen were arrested.
The company also asked two
neighbouring construction factories,
Grinakers and Fraserand Chalmers,
to lend workers to Alusaf* This led
to these workers joining the strike,
although Grinakers management
apparently refused the request,
STAYAWAY
On June 19 and 20 the police
intervened again. Meetings in the
township were banned for the weekend* which only angered workers
more. On Monday June 21 there
was a complete stayaway of workers
from Enseleni township and a partial stayaway of people from other
smaller townships around Richards
Bay.
Finally, at a meeting on Wed*

nesday the 23rd, Alusaf management agreed to take the proposal
for withdrawal from the pensions
scheme (o the industrial council.
Workers began returning to work
soon afterwards.
According lo FOSATU representatives at Richards Bay.
management and police action again
emphasises the need for a full legal
right to strike, including the right to
picket and hold meetings*
Jeffrey Viianc. president of
MAWU and chairman of the shop
stewards* committee at Alusaf. has
added;
"Police intervention and the
charging of workers under the intimidation Act have also not solved
any problems and can only lead to
worse confrontation in future."
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